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1. INTRODUCTION

1. The Uruguay Round Agreements (URA) followed by the creation of the
World Trade Organization (WTO) has brought a new global economic order which
operates on the basis of a legal framework of multi-laterally negotiated and agreed
concepts, principles, and rules that will regulate world trade and increase market
access. Expansion in market access under WTO Agreements will basically come
from removal and/or reductions in tariff and non-tariff barriers, and increased
bindings (see Box on page Z). But because of the complexities anddiversities of
the issues raised in the URA, more negotiations are envisaged to bring adjustments
and improvements to the URA and expand the number and level of member
countries' commitments and participation.

2. Market access under the WTO Agreements is the provision for expanded
market for goods and services produced by member countries. Expanded market
access enables economies of scale production, encourages specialization based on
comparative advantages and efficient utilization of resources, and promotes
movement of capital and transfer of technology and brings sustainable national and
global trade and development. WTO Agreements recognize the need for positive
efforts to ascertain that developing countries, specially those least developed ones,
secure a better share of growth in the international trade in order to enable them
improve their economic development. Expanded market access will, therefore,
increase world production and availability of goods and services, better
employment opportunities, income growth and improve standard of living.

3. The WTO, which has been created to implement the URA, is now five years
old. But many African countries are still trying to understand the complexities of
the Agreements and grappling with its implementation. The impact of the
Agreements on the African economies, particularly its probable consequences on
long-term development, requires further assessments. In most cases, laws, policies
and strategies to implement WTO Agreements are lacking. African countries thus
need to seriously re-address the issues to enable them effectively benefit from the
market access offered and subsequent integration into the global trading system.
They must be prepared to effectively present and defend their interest and
influence the direction and results of the negotiations to make the multilateral trade
negotiation systems and agreements more equitable. In this context, there is a need
to re-organize themselves in order to consolidate their negotiating positions
towards the next consultative processes that will take place. Given the highly
complex and technical nature of the negotiations, however, African countries
require to deepen their understanding and be conversant with the issues involved. It
is in this view that UNECA is undertaking this study to assist African countries
improve their understanding of the issues and sharpen their negotiating skills.
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4. The objectives of this study are to:

• assess market access under the WTOAgreements;
• make proposals on the likely future directions on all the issues regarding

Marker Access in the context offuture rounds ofnegotiations;
• use the study as an input to a negotiation-training workshop aimed at

improving and upgrading the skills of African negotiators participating in
international trade negotiations taking place within the WTO framework;
and

• assist African countries to fully understand the intricacies of the
Agreements on tariff and non-tariff barriers, which affect market access
and tn assess their long-term impact on development

5. The study deals with market access for merchandize goods (excluding
petroleum/fuel oil), particularly those products that are of interest to African
countries. In this respect, Part 1 consists of a brief description of the background
to the study including its objectives and scope. Part 2 identifies and analyses the
problems of market access regarding African and other developing countries. Part
3 examines non-tariff barriers and how they can affect market access for African
countries. Part 4 assesses the sigrtificance of market access offered to African
countries on their major export products. Part 5 briefly discusses the technical
assistance offeredunder the WTOthat African countries could use to improve their
market access. Part 6 highlights the major conclusions and recommendations of the
study.
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BASIC PRINCIPLES AND RULES UNDER WTO AGREEMENTS

• The rule allows member countries to protect domestic production from
external competition provided that such protection is carried out
through tariffmeasures, which must be kept at a low level so as not to
create obstacles to international trade.

• The rule provides reductions and/or elimination of tariffs and non
tariffbarriers to trade through multilateral negotiations. The reduced
tariff rates are bound and listed on a tariff/ine basis in each country's
schedule ofconcessions.

• The rule requires countries to carry out their trade without
discriminating among members. That is, the rule is embodied in the
most-favoured-nation (MFN) principle. An important exception to this
rule is permitted in the case ofregional preferential arrangements.

• The fourth rule, which complements MFN, is known as the national
treatment rule. It requires countries not to impose on an imported
product that has entered their domestic market after paying customs
duties at the border, internal taxes such as sales or value-added tax at
rates higher than those levied on a similar domestic product.
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2. PROBLEMS OF MARKET ACCESS

2.1 Trade Structure of Developing Countries

6. The share of developing countries in 1I1e value of 1I1e world merchandise
export (excluding petroleum) rose from )6 to 22 percent during the )982 - 1995
period as a result of sharp increase in the export of manufactures (see Table I).
Such dyuamic growth of exports was shared both by traditional and the newly
emerging exporters of manufactures.

Table 1: Share of Developing Economies in World Exports by Product
Group, 1982-1995 (excluding fuel)

Agricultural Mining Products Manufactures Total Commercial
Year products (excluding fuel) Merchandise Services

(excludine fuen
1982 29 30 11 16 21
1987 28 2S 14 17 18
1995 20 28 26 22 -

SOUIt6: GATT: Multilateral Trade Negoli8lions TIle UnJguay Round...MTN. TNClWII22· MTN. GNGM'130;
29Nov. 1993 p. 9ond Monthly BuIIoUn of 51",_ Moy 2000 UN PublicoUon (lor 1995/iglJl!lsJ.

7. The overall growth figures, however, conceal the major differences among
regions and countries. Growth in economic development and trade of the
developing countries during 1982- 1995 occurred mostly in Asia. For instance, 70
percent of the developing countries in Asia, including those Asian least developing
countries, attained above the world average export growth, While less than 25
percent of other developing countries achieved above-average export growth
during the same period (1982 - 1995). Three out of four of the Asian countries,
which experienced above average export growth, also attained above-average
import growth. Export of manufactures by Asian countries consisted of labour
intensive products like textiles and clothing. Similarly, growth in per capita
income in all Asian countries was almost above the world average while most of
the other developing countries recorded declines.

8. On the other hand, Africa and the Middle East, and to a lesser extent Latin
America, depended on export of primary commodities, the prices of which
fluctuated downwards.

9. Despite the increased share of world export of manufactures by developing
countries, primary commodities (agricultural and mining products) accounted for
41 percent of their total merchandise exports in 1992. Substantial differences are,

4
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however, conspicuous. The shares of primary connnodity export were 79, 71, 66
and 17 percent for Middle East, Africa, Latin America and Asia, respectively. That
is, over 80% of Asia's export of merchandise consisted of manufactures, while the
share of manufacture in the merchandise export for Middle East, Africa and Latin
America were 17, 29 and 34 percent, respectively.

10. Mining products dominate the export of Africa (52 percent) and Middle East
(75 percent). In terms of destination, 74 percent of African exports were to
developed countries. The shares of exports of Latin America, Middle East and Asia
to developed economies were 69, 44 and 51 percent, respectively. Most of the
African exports (51 percent) were to Western Europe while most of those from
Latin America were to North America (45 percent). Nearly 50 percent of the
merchandise export trade of Asia and 40 percent of Middle East were destined to
other developing countries. The figures for Africa and Latin America are 22 and
29 percent, respectively (see Annex Table 2).

11. The shares of eleven product categories in the industrial exports of developing
countries arc shown in Annex Chart I. Textiles and clothing contributed 22
percent, electric machinery 14 percent, metals II percent and the other industrial
product categories accounted for less than 10 percent each. Natural resource based
products (fish and fish products, forestry and forestry products and non-ferrous
metals and minerals) represented 13 percent and industrial tropical products
(beverages, flowers, spices, oil seeds and oils, roots, rice, tobacco, nuts and fruits)
6 percent of export value of developing countries. Major African industrial
products are textiles and clothing, leather and leather products, fish and fish
products and industrial tropical products.

12. Export of ten agricultural products accounts for about 13 percent in the total
merchandise export of developing countries. As shown in Annex Chart 2, coffee,
tea, cocoa and other tropical products account for 28 percent of the agricultural
export eamings of the developing countries; fruits and vegetables for 22 percent;
oil seeds, fats and oils for 16 percent; other agricultural products 12 percent,
animal and animal products for 7 percent while the other categories account for
tess than 5 percent each. Major African agricultural products are coffee, cacao,
fruits and vegetables, other tropical products and oil seeds.

2.2 TariffMeasures Affecting Market Access under WTO

13. Agreements on tariffs under WTO are expected to improve market access for
member countries. Improved market for industrial and agricultural products will
result from a legal security offered or by expanded tariff reductions and binding
cornntitrnents and newly agreed rules and disciplines on quantitative restrictions
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and subsidies, phasing out Multifibre Agreement (MFA) in textiles and clothing.
and the roll-back commitments articulated in the Punta del Este Declaration.

14. The offers for tariff reductions and binding commitments, and strengthened
disciplines on non-tariff harriers and subsidies on merchandise are based on MFN
trade treatments without relating to other preferential treatments, like the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) and tbe Special Preferences (SP) under
the Lome Convention. GSP and SP are not binding and each individual GAIT
member can decide to apply it or not. The country and product coverage, including
the degree of preference, are subject to change any time maltiog information
unreliable and analysis difficult and unpredictable. Prefereoces have been
introduced as temporary measures and the market access they confer has tended to
be less valued by investors. On the other band, market access under WTO
agreements is legally binding and predictable by investors. 1

2.2.1 Tariffs on Industrial Products under WTO

a) Scope of Bindings and Tariff Reductions

15. Tariff binding means a situation whereby a country legally agrees to bind the
tariff on a product at a specified level say 10 percent. That is, it commits itself not
to raise the tariff over that level without negotiating with all the affected trading
partners. Such bindings will remove/reduce uncertainties for domestic producers
and foreign investors. It etihances the predictability of market access. Bindings
could include current and minimum market access, level of export subsidies,
domestic supports, etc.

16. As shown in Annex Table 3, the percentage of tariff line bound on industrial
products in developed economies increased from 78 to 99 percent while it rose
from 21 to 73 percent in developing economies and from 73 to 98 percent in the
transitional economies'. Similarly, the percentage of imports (value) under bound
rates in developed economies rose from 94 to 99 percent, in the developing
countries from 13 to 61 percent while in the transitional economies from 74 to 96
percent.

17. Practically .11 imports into developed economies ($ 737 billion) and into
transitional economies ($ 35 billion) will be tariff bound while about three fourth
of imports into developing economies ($ 352 billion) will be tariff bound. The

, GATTSec",/ariat, Multilateral Trod. NegoIiations Th. Uruguey RoumJ MN.TNClWI122 MTN. GNGMr.lO,
Genove 29 Nov. 1993P20

2 Transitional countries are Poland, Hungary, Romania, Czech Republic, Bulgaria, and Slovenia Repubk
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scopes of binding in Latin America increased to 100 percent while in Asia it is
lower, and in Africa it is less than in Latin America but higher than in Asia.
Presently, 18 percent of import of manufactures/industrial products enter
developed economies at tariff bound zero (see Annex Table 4). 64 percent of the
value of imports ($ 472 billion of $ 737 billion) is bound with reductions while 3
percent is bound without reductions. No offer is made for 16 percent. Nearly all
those in the "no offer" category are transport equipment (54 percent); leather,
rubber, footwear and travel goods (31%). The rest covers fish and fish products
and textiles and clothing, which are of export interest to African countries. Two
groups of industrial products, namely tropical products and natural resource-based
products, got the largest proportion of offers (84 and 85 percent, respectively).

18. In terms of bindings with reductions, imports entering developed economies
from developing countries fare a little higher (67 percent) than imports from all
sources (64 percent). 10 percent of imports from developing countries fall in the
"no offer" category versus 16% from al1 sources. The 10 percent (no offer) consists
of goods of substantial export interest to developing economies (including least
developed African countries), such as leather, rubber, foot wear, and travel goods;
textiles and clothing; fish and fish products; transport equipment and electrical
machinery.

19. Developing economies wil1 reduce their MFN bound tariffs by 46 percent
(import lines) and 32 percent (by import value). They will make tariff bound
commitments without reduction for 24 percent of import lines and 26 percent of
import values. They nevertheless gave no offer on 29 percent of import lincs and
42 percent of import values. Tariff bound does not, however, necessarily mean that
tariffs are bound at lower/current level, because the developing economies are
allowed to set-up their tariff bound at higher level than the current rates. For
instance, a developing country has been allowed to bind its tariff on a product at
150 percent, while its current tariff is 50 percent.

• African Commitments in Industrial Products

20. Most of the SSA countries commitments involve minimum liberalization.
Practically al1 of them did not have bindings price to UR and only six countries
undertook Trade Review Policies since 1994. Most of the African countries
decided to fix their tariff binding at high ceilings of more than 100 percent and
only eight countries have bound their tariffs below 50 percent, usually at more than
twice the current tariff rates. The bound tariffs may not be applied. On the other
hand, the actual and hound tariff in developed countries are the same. The only
exception are the members of Southern African Customs Uuion which made
genuine reduction from 22 to 17 percent and integrated GATT Agreements into
their refonn program.



21. Once full reductions are completed, industrial products that can enter into
developed countries from all sources duty free will rise from 20 to 44 percent by
value (from developing economies from 22 to 44 percent). The tariff peaks
(proportions of imports into developed economies that fall above 15 percent duty)
will decline from 7 to 5 percent (from 9 to 5 percent for imports from developing
economies). However, tariff above 15 percent will remain to be levied on 27
percent of textiles and clothing imports and II percent of leather, rubber, foot wear
and travel goods which are ofexport interest to many African countries (see Annex
Table 5). In developing economies, 42 percent of industrial products (by values)
will enter duty free and 38 percent will be tariffbouud at above 15 percent. In the
transitional economies, industrial products that can enter duty free will rise from 13
to 16 percent, and the portion of imports that would be duty bound above 15
percent will be 4 percent.

22. As shown in Annex Table 6, the overall weighted average' tariff in developed
countries will be reduced from 6.3 to 3.8 percent. That is, 40 percent reduction
from all sources, while the reduction on imports from developing economies is
from 6.8 to 4.3 percents indicating reduction of 37 percent. In other words the
weigbted average reductions will be lower on imports from developing countries
than on imports from all sources.

23. Tbe tariff cuts in developed economies for four categories of industrial
products - fish and fish products; textiles and clothing; leather, rubber, feet wear
and travel goods (which are of export interest of African countries) and transport
equipment will be less than the average reduction (40 percent). On the other hand,
tariff cuts for three categories of industrial products - wood, pulp, paper and
furniture; metals; and non-electrical machinery - will be over 60 percent 'The
reductions for the remaining three categories of products - chemicals and
photographic supplies; electrical machinery; mineral products and precious stores 
will be between 45 and 56 percent. The tariff cuts on the top four categories of
imports by value from developing economies (textiles and clothing; metals;
mineral products and precious stones; and electrical machinery) are marginally
higher than the cuts on imports from all sources, with respect to these categories of
products.

24. If tariff reductions on imports into developed countries are disaggregated into
tariff reduction on imports from developing countries [excluding least developed
countries (LDCs)1and LDCs themselves, the percent tariff reduction on import
from the latter group of countries involves much smaller than that of the former

, Waighled 8vetage =ToI8J TfIriffRmnua (obtained bymultiplying allimporle<J quant..s(Items bythair
respect"" 1ariD) divided bytotaJ in,oorl value [obtBkJed bymultiplring allimROlled items bytheir '"Sjl<ldive prices).
g



group. The reason is entirely attributed to textiles and clothing and fish and fish
products as shown in the figures in the upper part of Table 2. The export from
developing countries especially from LDCs to developed countries, consists of
textiles and clothing and fish and fish products. On the other hand, the percent
tariff cut on the two categories of industrial products is smaller than the average,
and the post Uruguay tariff remains above the average, although the LDCs have
muchmoreexport interestin the two categories of industrial product.

TableZ: TariffReductions on Industrial Productsby Developed CouotriesIrom
Selected GronnsofCountries IBilUons of USDoDars and Pereentazes).

Trade-weighted tariffaveraae
Sources oflmports Import Pre-UR Post-UR Percentage

value Reduction
AllindnstrlaiDrodncts

All sources 736.9 6.3 3.8 40
Developing economies
(other than least 165.8 6.8 4.3 37
devet~~-Economies)
Least developed 3.9 6.8 5.1 25
economies

Exclodiii2textile. and clothine.fish and fish nroducts
AU sources 652.1 5.4 2.9 46
Developing economies
(other than least 123.7 4.8 2.4 50
developed Economies)
Least developed 2.1 1.8 0.7 61
economies

Source: Web site:http://www.wto.orgIbid., Tobie1J-4 p 10

25. Tariff cuts in absolute value in the importing country are more important in
stimulating growth in exports than the percentage of tariff cut per se, For instance,
a 50 percent cut in 3 percent tariff will reduce the tanff - the absolute value of
tariff by only 1.5 percent while a 25 percent reduction in a 25 percent tariff will
reduce the tariff inclusive price by 6.6 percent.' That is, a lower rate of reduction in
high tariff will stimulate exports equally as or more than a higher cut in a low
tariff.

26. In other cases where a quantitativerestriction has been binding, the removal of
such restraints will have a greater impact on the increase in the market access than

4 Web site.' h/lp://www.wlo.org/wtollegal/ldc2-512 htmpage 41-49
9



the reduction in tariff under the Uruguay Round (e.g. removal of VER under
MFA).

b) Tariff Peaks and Escalations

• Tariff Peaks

27. According to UNCTAD', tariff peaks refer to rates above 12 percent ad
valorem that can provide substantial effective protections to domestic products up
to 50 percent. A substantial portion of tariff peaks relates to specific tariffs or
combined with ad valorem rates. Those peaks outside the tariff quotas exceed 30
percent. Specific rates rise when prices fall and fall when prices rise. Thus lowered
priced goods would be subjected to high rates, while luxury goods could easily
bear specific duties. Conversion of specific duties to ad valorem could be as high
as 30 - 900 percent. There is also lack of transparency in specific duties in
developed countries.

28. 10 percent of the tariff universe of QUAD6 countries is higher than 12 percent
ad valorem level, in most cases in 12 - 30 percent ranges, although some reach 350
- 900 percent ranges. In USA about 20 percent of the tariff peaks exceed 30
percent, in EU 25 percent exceed 30 percents and in Japan 30 percent exceed 30
percent. In developing countries, rates above 12 percent ad valorem are fewer than
in QUAD countries. Their proportion ranges from 8 percent in South Korea to 30
percent in Malaysia and 60 percent in Brazil and China. After implementation of
full commitment no tariff peaks exceed 100 percent in South Korea, and in Brazil
they will be below 20 percent.

29. Tariff peaks on agricultural products are 95 percent in EU, 85 percent in Japan
and 98 percent in South Korea; while most of the tariffpeaks on industrial products
are in USA (57.4-{)3,4 percent), in Canada (60.1-71.6), in Brazil (95 percent) and
in China (82.3 percent). These peak rates on industrial products mostly concentrate
on leather, textiles and clothing.

30. Tariff peaks usually occur in the following main sub-sectors: (i) major
agricultural staple food products, (ii) fruits, vegetables, fish, etc, (iii) the food
industry, (iv) textiles and clothing, (v) foot wear, leather and travel goods. (vi)
transport equipment, automobiles and high-tech goods (such as TV. video,
consumer electronics and watches). African countries (including least developed
ones), which have potential interest in the export of these products, particularly in



processed agricultural products, textiles and clothing, as well as leather, leather
products and foot wear will be subjected to such high tariffs peaks.

• Tariff Peaks on Least Developed Countries (LDCs)

31. As most of the LDCs are beneficiary of GSP, their post Uruguay Round
positions will remain favorable. Most of the products from the LDCs also enter EU
duty free. But substantial tariff peaks will remain to be applied to their important
export products (textiles and clothing, leather products, and fish and fish products).
Japan has almost decided to allow products from LDCs duty free. The USA has
expanded GSP to many products from these countries. But major sectors like
leather, textiles and clothing for which the developing countries have export
interest still remain protected (in USA, Canada, Brazil and Chioa) including for
LDCs.

32. The tariff peaks in agriculture remain, however, to be applicable to the LDCs
in all major markets. In expanding its GSP status to LDCs, the USA has granted
duty free status and tariff quotas for some agricultural products from these
countries. But substantial agricultural products from these countries are still to be
subjected to quota tariffs (peaks). Furthermore, most of the exports of LDCs still
continue to be under high tariffs. These included meat, dairy products, sugar and
sugar products, fruits and juices. EU maintains wider special treatment for African
countries that are members of ACP. The LDCs nevertheless still remain to face
MFN rates for major food products, specially for imports exceeding the
preferential tariff quotas (meal, sugar, mutton, cereal, rice, wheat and rye, fruits
and vegetable).

• Tariff Escalation

33. In addition to tariff peaks, developing countries face tariffs escalation, which
occurs when tariff rises with increases in stages of processing of products up to the
final processing stages. For instance, as shown under column 4 in Annex Table 7,
the 2.1 percent tariff on raw materials entering developed countries rises to 5.4
percent on semi-manufactures and 9.1 percent on finished products. Such tariff
escalation discourages developing countries from further processing their primary
commodities for export through vertical expansion, which would enable them to
get higher value added and enhance diversification of their exports. Tariff
escalation in developed countries is intended to continue protection of their
existing domestic production using raw materials from developing countries.

34. Generally, there has been decline in tariff escalation in the post Uruguay
Round compared to the pre-Uruguay Round. But tariff escalation is not eliminated,
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particularly the tariff escalation between the intermediate and finished goods
remain high. That is, developing countries still face problems of vertical expansion
and diversification of their industrial exports. Tariff escalation is newly introduced
on processed cacao, while various levies and duties still remain on processed
coffee in Europe, both of which are of export interest to several African countries.

2.2.2 Agreement on Textiles and Clothing • Multifibre Agreement
(MFA)

35. The MFA was signed in 1974 among 39 countries, eight of which are
importers (EU, USA, Canada, Japan, Austria, Finland, Norway and Switzerland).
MFA allowed countries to derogate from their basic obligation and to impose
restrictions on imports oftextiles and clothing.

36. Agreement on the abolition of MFA is one of the greatest successes of the
WTO Agreements. Complete abolition of MFA has more impact on increasing
market access for products of developing countries than reductions in tariff.
According to the WTO Agreement, MFA will be phased out over 10 years in four
stages, effective 1995. In the first three years (phase I) there will be 16 percent
phase out; by the end of 1998 (200 phase) 17 percent, then in Ihe 3'" phase 18
percent (by end of 2002) and finally 49 percent in the 4'" phase (2005). MFA will
be totally abolished by the end of 2005 and integrated into the rest of the WTO
MFN agreement. For the first three years (stage I) remaining restrictions must be
raised by 16 percent over and above the aunual growth rate set up under the
Agreement. For instance, a 2 percent rate of growth will be raised to 2.32 percent,
and for the following four years (stage 2) by 25 percent above the rate in stage I,
and in the last three years (stage 3) by 27 percent above the rate in stage 2.

37. Other main elements of the new Agreement include:

• the establisInnent of the Textile Monitoring Body to supervise the
implementation ofIhe Agreement and examine disputes;

• stipulation of stringent provisions and measures to be applied in case of
circumvention (falsification of documents and sources of origin);

• low price criterion is not included in the clause for transitional safeguard
measures. In other words, no more targeting low cost of production in
developing countries; and

• identifying countries by sources of exports for causing serious damages is
no longer there.

12



Shortcomings of the New Agreement

38. The shortcomings of the new Agreement are:

• phasing out the MFA agreement is uot ou product by product basis; but
across the board including textiles and clothing products, which were not
subjected to VER or duly free bound. Taking advantage of such
loophole, developed countries included large textile and clothing items
(not under VER or bound duly before WTO) in the 16 percent
liberalization in the I" and 2"" phases. UNCTAD study, for instance,
indicated that only 6.5 and 6.8 percent of products subjected to MFA
were liberalized in the I" and 2"" phases.

• in terms of the MFA quotas, USA, EU and Canada eliminated only 44
out of 1,264quotas by the 2"d stage of integration.

• most of the products of export interest to developing countries are left to
be liberalized or integrated at the end of the IO-year period. That is, the
phasing is end-loaded, as about balfof the liberalization ,vill come at the
end of the period. A new domestic situation may also emerge in
developed countries to postpone total elimination of the tariffs.

• the operations of the transitional safeguard measures assumed tu be
applied sparingly bave tended to be applied frequently.

• with integration of ilie MYA into WTO Agreements, African countries,
including the least developed ones, will face greater competition from
new entrants with low production costs and thus their current exports of
textiles and clothing will be diverted to new comers like China, India and
Pakistan particularly with regard to the EU market. That is, Sub-Saharan
African (SSA) countries will be adversely affected by erosion of their
preference in the EU market although they have not been able to fully
exploit the preferential treatment. Hertel el al (1996) estimated that SSA
would loose US $ 597 million per year with the abolition ofthe MYA.

2.2.3 Tariffs and Quantitative Restrictions on AgriCUltural Products
uuderWTO

39. Trade in agricultural products was not subject to GAIT rules. Most of the
developed countries decided to protect their inefficient and expensive production
of temperate zone agricultural products such as wheat and other cereals, meat and
dairy products by high tariff walls and imposition of quantitative restrictions and
variable levies on imports. Apart from this, they applied domestic support
measures and subsidies in the Conn of budgetary provisions to cover some costs of
agricultural production.
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40. As a result of such protection and domestic support measures, local production
increased as well as the prices of the products. But the surplus production could nul
be sold in the international market due to high prices unless subsidized by
governments. Such export subsidies, however, led to depressed international prices
thus driving away competitive producers and taking their legitimate market
shares.'

a) Tariffications and TariffReductions

41. The new tariffs on agricultural products (after tariffication' together with
existing import duties) would be reduced by a simple un-weighted average of 36
percent in the developed economies and 24 percent in developing economies while
the LDCs would be exempted. There would be minimum cuts of 15 and 10 percent
in each tariff lines, respectively. The percentage of tanff cuts offered by developed
economies. including tariff equivalent after tariffications, are sbown in Annex
Table 9. Within the 12 categories of agricultural products in the first group (upper
part of the table) the reductions vary from the lowest 26 percent arithmetic average
cut for dairy products to the maximum of 48 percent for other agricultural
products, flowers, plants and vegetable materials. The overall un-weighted average
cut is 37 percent meeting the target of36 percent.

42. As can be seen from figures shown below, tariffications have nevertheless
resulted in the following extreme rises in tariffs, which are highly
protective/prohibitive.

• USA: sugar to 244.4%, peanuts to 173.8%, milk to 82.2%, ele.
• ED: beef to 213%, wheat to 167.7%, sheep meat to 144%, etc.
• Japan: wheat products to 388.1%, wheat 353.2%,etc.
• Canada: butter to 360%, cheese to 289%, eggs to 236.3%, etc

43. The tariff reductions have been criticized for various reasons. For instance,
asparagus, which rarely enters international trade, is given equal weight with wheat
whose quaotity in the international trade is very large. Secondly, in the processing
of tariffication, the base period (1986-88) used was the period when the prices of
agricultural commodities were dropped to the bottom; and thus the level of
protection provided in the form of quantitative restrictions and various levies by
developed economies were unusually high. The criticism here is that tariffications

; UNCTAD and CWSIbid,P 17
g Tariffication means conversion of all non-tariffborder measures to tariff equivalent. Ineachtariff
line, the package o£a11 protective measures is replaced bya singlenew tartff that is esturarcd to give

substantially thesame level of rotection 3$ the existin acka e measures.



were actually raised extremely high, while they are claimed to be reduced. This is
referred to as none-step up and one-step down" or " dirty tariffication".

b) Commitments to Reduce Domestic Support

44. The total of all types of domestic support to agricultural producers (Aggregate
Measures of Support) with the exception of those exempted, are agreed to be
reduced in equal installments by 20 percent below the base period (1986-88) at the
end of the transitional period. They are also expected to be bound. Domestic
support measures, called "green box" (like assistance on research, disease control,
infrastructure, stock holding for food security, domestic food aid, income support,
structural adjustment, relief against natural disasters, payments under
environmental programs and regional assistance) are exempted from such
reductions. In developing countries, investment subsidies, input subsidies to low
income and assistance to poor producers are exempted. Purchases and sales of
government stocks at administered prices and provision of food aid are exempted.
But subsidies involved in government purchase are included in the calculation of
annual subsidies. Production limiting miscellaneous support not exceeding 5 and
10 perceut of the value of individual products (developed and developing
countries, respectively) as well as non-product specific supports are exempted from
reduction. There is no ceiling for domestic support (subsidy) on any product, and
thus commitments are on total basis not product by product. Thus a country can
still manipulate as long as the total budgetary expenditure remains within the
ceiling.

c) Commitments to Reduce Export Subsidies

45. Developed countries are required tQ. reduce both budgetary expenditure on
export subsidies and quantities of subsidized exports for specific products by 36
and 21 percent respectively during the transitional period. The reduction by
developing countries is 213 of the above figures. Developing countries are allowed
to subsidize cost of marketing, handling, and upgrading processing and
international and domestic transport and freight for shipment. LDCs are exempted
from such obligations (reduction of tariffs, domestic support and export subsidies)
but not from tariff bindings. Developing countries are given longer implementation
period than developed countries.

46. Commitment ou minimum market access opportunity amounting not less than
3 percent of domestic consumption in the base period (1986-88) is included in the
agreement. This minimum market access should rise to 5 percent for developed
countries and developing countries by the year 2000 and 2004, respectively.
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d) Impact on Food Importers

47. Many African countries are food importers due to inappropriate domestic
policies. The commitment of developed countries to reduce domestic support and
export subsidies on agricultural products would result in world food price rises,
which could cause balance of payment problems for these food importing
countries. Developing countries, particularly least developed ones, are given some
flexibility and lower connnitmeuts in manykeyareas.

e) Major Shortcomingsof the Agreement on Agricnlture

48. The Agreement on Agriculture has the following major shortcomings as far as
marketaccess is concerned:

• balance ofpayment, safeguard, phytosanitary and sanitary measures as well
as anti-dumping measures are still retained in the tarifflcation exercise.

• tariffication is not going to remove all the quantitative restrictions, levies,
border duties, and all non-tariff barriers immediately as they have to be
phasedout over 10years.

• tariff walls in developed countries still remain high even after tariff
reduction.

• the modality paper, which forms the basis of schedule of connnitment
(guidelines for the calculations of domestic supportand exportsubsidy), is
not included in the Agreement, thus the provisions contained there in are
not enforceable. Hence we cannot ascertain whether the provisions in the
modality paperwould be implenented.

• there is uncertainty about specifc domestic support measures because a
country can manipulate every year the rate of subsidy for a number of its
products the way it desires, provided that it is within the ceiling given in
the schedule. It is therefore difficalt for exporters in othercountries to plan
theirexportsdue to uncertainties lienee created.

• developing countries are exempted fromsubsidy in relation to the purchase
of food stocks and public distribetion, But the difference between the
purchase price and international reference price will be included in the
calculation of the Aggregate Measwement Support (AMS) which has an
annualceiling. TIlls provision which seems to favour developing countries
is thusnot actual1y so because it involses reduction of domestic support on
other items.
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3. NON-TARIFF MEASURES AFFECTING MARKET
ACCESS REGARDING EXPORT OF AFRICAN

COUNTRIES

49. Generally, non-tariff measures affecting exports are based on three or four
main categories: standards, contingency, import regulations and regional trade
agreements. The WTO Agreements have defined the principles, rules, disciplines
and procedures in the applications of non-tariff measures, including the
mechanisms of control and appeal. The basic objectives of the Agreements are to
recognize that they should be used only for the purpose they are intended to, but
not to impede international trade and/or serve as protective measures against
imports.

3.1 Non·tariff Measures Based on Standards

50, Non-tariff measures based on standards are technical and sanitary and
phytosanitary standards. Technical standards include those technical regulations
set-up by government as mandatory and standards formulated by standard
authorities in the relevant countries as mandatory or voluntary. The objectives of
setting up technical standard are to protect hwnan healthlsafely, animal and plant
health, environment, national security and the consumers from cheating and fraud
practices. Similarly, sanitary and phytosanitary standards are introduced by many
governments to protect human life and the flora and fauna. Sanitary and
phytosanitary standard measures are stronger and involve prohibitions and
restrictions of imports. prior permission, sanitary and phytosanitary certifications
from exporting countries, post entry quarantine, testing and inspection to ensure
that imported items are free from disease carrying vector, etc. Technical standards
are usually based on MFN, while sanitary and phytosanitary could be
discriminatory, though not arbitrary and unjustifiable.

51. These standards are legitimate, but when transformed into disguised non-tariff
protection they act as trade barriers to developing countries, including to the least
developed ones. There are no adequate and clear evidence that these standards
have been used illegitimately as non-tariff trade barriers against exports of African
products. Many African potential export products are, however, being hampered to
enter the market of developed countries because they could not meet the stringent
sanitary and phytosanitary and technical standards. Such potential products
include meat and dairy products, fish and fisb products, unprocessed and processed
fruits and vegetables. Most of the SSA countries (exclnding South Africa) have
been unable to conform to some of the standards, which are beyond their capacity
to cope with. Most of the standards are quite high and many African countries
have not participated in setting them up.
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52. In this respect, the stipulated technical assistance to be given to African
countries, particularly the least developed ones, should be concretized and be
operational to enable them meet technical and sanitary and phytosanitary standards
for their current and potential exports. In addition, developed countries should
accept the relevant universally recognized international standards and take the
special concerns ofLDCs.

3.2 Contingency Measures

53. Contingency measures include safeguard, balance of payments, subsidy, anti
dumping and countervailing measures. These measures are applied in a form of
quotas, variable levies, voluntary export restraints (VERS), restrictive import
licensing, subsidies, etc. Contingency measures are allowed on a temporary basis.
Some contingency measures, like safeguards, balance of payments and subsidies
are introduced to be lifted after overcoming immediate problems, while others like
anti-dumping and countervailing measures are introduced to counteract unfair
behavior of foreign producers and goverrunents in exporting countries.

3.2.1 Safegnard Measures

54. Provisions of safeguard measures under WTO Agreements allows a country to
protect its domestic production against a sudden surge in imports by imposing
higher tariffs or quantitative restrictions to enable domestic industries adjust within
a short time. No African country faced safeguard measure as with the removal of
VERS and phasing out of MFA under WTO; the application of safeguard measures
by developed countries have become of less importance. On the contrary,
safeguard measures have started to be used by developing countries including least
developed ones. The issue for African countries, particularly the least developed
ones, is how to present detailed specification of factors and elaborated
justifications that are required to prove that there is "serious injury" and threat
thereon on domestic production.

3.2.2 Balance of Payment Measures

55. Similarly, WTO Agreements allow a developing country, including least
developed ones, balance of payment measures (restriction of imports) if it faces
balance of payment problems like inadequate inflow of capital and reserve in
foreign exchange which could be detrimental in its development process. Although
the proofs and justifications for the introduction of balance of payment measures
are much simpler than the safeguard measures, African and LDCs should be
exempted to prove and justify the application of safeguard and balance of payment
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measures. Indeed, their actions should be monitored to avoid introduction and
sustenance of inefficiency and overprotection ofweak industries.

3.2.3 Subsidy

56. Subsidies are given by governments in a form of financial contribution like
direct grants. loans, equity, tax credits, provision of goods or purchase; income or
price support to industry and trade. WTO Agreements restrictslforbids subsidies
which distort competition in international trade. African and LDCs do nothave the
financial capacity to subsidize their domestic production and exports. Any existing
domestic production support, including protective tariffs, have been eliminated and
or reduced to a minimum under the structural adjustment progranunes imposed by
IMP/the World Bank. On the other hand, African countries are over taxing their
agricultural products.

57. As explained earlier, the domestic supports and export subsidies given to
agricultural products by developed countries have adversely affected the
agricultural production and thereby the exports ofmany African countries. Indeed,
such domestic support and subsidies are mostly on temperate agricultural products
(not on tropical products). But some African countries have potentials to develop
and export substitutive/competitive products, if they have appropriate domestic
policies and meet sanitary and phytosanitary and technical standards. These
products include meat and dairy products, sugar, oil seeds and vegetable oils,
vegetables and flowers.

58. Secondly, the export subsidy measures practiced by developed countries erode
the competitive position or deprive the export development potentials of African
countries to a third country/market. Thirdly, African countries, particularly least
developed ones, are facing keen competition with highly subsidized cheap
agricultural products in their own domestic market. Such cheap food products are
flooding African markets under food/commodity aid and/or as dumping
discouraging domestic production as well as changing consumers' tastes against
indigenous food like, sorghum, yarn, cassava, and other roots and fruit crops.
Subsidy and domestic support measures in developed countries tend to be
sustained even under WTO Agreements and thus remain as one of the threats to the
potential development ofagriculture in Africa.

3.2.4 Anti-Dumping and Countervailing

59. Anti dumping and countervailing measures have almost replaced safeguards
measures in developed countries. Some newly industrialized countries in South
East Asia and Latin America and other developing countries like India and Egypt
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have started to apply these measures. SSA countries, with the probable exemption
of South Africa, do not have the capacity to practice dumping. There is a minor
concern that African countries may use anti-dumping and countervailing measures
because only 2 cases out of 1,300 in anti-dumping and one case out of 460 in
countervailing measure were applied to African countries in the 1980s. African
countries could not also apply these measures as provided under WTO Agreements
to counteract anti-dumping in their own domestic market.

60. On the contrary, there is sufficient evidence that both developed and other
developing countries, particularly India, China, Brazil and East and South East
Asian countries, are dumping their agricultural and industrial products in Africa,
particularly textiles and clothing, processed food, fruits and vegetable oils. But
SSA countries could not take legitimate anti-dumping and countervailing measures
because the procedures for justification and proof for "material injuries" are very
much sophisticated and the legal proceedings to defend are complex and expensive
and may also involve hiring lawyers most likely in developed countries. In other
words, SSA including LDCs (probably excluding South African) do not have the
administrative capacity, skills and legal knowledge to prove "material injuries" and
apply anti-dumping and countervailing measures nor the financial capacity to
recruit lawyers if anti-dumping and countervailing measures are applied on their
exports. Thus WTO secretariat should either provide full financial support to
African and LDC countries to defend themselves if cases for anti-dumping and
countervailing measures are raised against them. In the mean time, the stipulated
technical assistance should be concretized and operationalized as innnediately as
possible.

3.3 Import Regulations

61. Import regulations (non-contingency and non-tariff measures) affecting market
access include import licensing, customs valuation and pre-shipment inspection.
These are set up to

• administer trade policies and regulations such as quotas/quantitative
restriction, trade surveillance, prices of goods (over invoicing and
under invoicing);

• determine appropriate custom duties andrelevant taxes;
• control capital flights, genuineness and quality of declared goods;
• protect the consumers on health and security matters;
• control cheating and frauds; and

• for statistical purposes.
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62. In developed countries, these regulations are transparent and most efficiently
used for the intended purposes. Indeed, many OECD countries apply import
licensing to control and administer import quotas, like on petroleum products,
textiles and clothing, sugar and temperate agricultural products. Their
administrative implementation is efficient.

63. On the other hand, developing African countries including least developed
ones rigorously apply custom valuation, import licensing and pre-shipment
inspection. The main reasons are to avoid evasion of custom duties and tax
through under invoicing imports and exports, control of capital flight through over
invoicing imports and under-invoicing exports, wrong classification of goods to
evade appropriate custom and tax rates, security (usually imports of arms), quality
of goods and frauds. But the methods ofapplication and administrative procedures
are cumbersome and inefficient huge expenses hoth to exporters and importers,
including corruption. Sub-contracting of pre-shipment inspection to private
foreign companies have been usually introduced to avoid such problems. However,
in many African countries the introduction of pre-shipment inspection has not
eliminated the burden and procedures of custom valuation and inspection on site.
Moreover, there are fears that pre-shipment inspection may tend to add another
hurdle on the custom clearing processes and procedures, which are already
cumbersome.

64. There is, therefore, an urgent need to improve custom administration and
import regulations through technical assistance and proper training of personnel to
raise their skills, efficiencyand effectiveness as well as increase their remuneration
and ameliorate their working conditions.

3.4 Regional Trade Agreements

65. Regional trade agreements are exempted by WTO Agreements and MFN
clauses. Regional trade agreements among OECD countries like EU, NAFTA
(North American Free Trade Area), and EFTA (European Free Trade Area) give
much better market access to member countries thanWTO Agreements.

66. Under regional trade agreements, goods and services are almost freely traded
at zero OT near zero tariffs and without any quantitative restriction, including
almost free movement of capital and labour. African exports are thus
disadvantaged to equally compete with the products of OECD member countries.
SSA countries are given GSP and special preferences under the Lome Convention.
But all these preferences and special treatments cannot still give equal treatments
and privileges with products of the member countries. Apart from this, strict
requirements and application of rules of origin have hampered the GSP and special
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preferential treatments under the Lome Convention. The issue of rules of origin
may be withered away with the enforcement of WIO rules and principles and the
globalization of world trade. The enforcement of WIO Agreements bas,
nevertheless, already started to erode the preferential treatment of African
countries, including LOCs, by exposing their export products to stiff competition
from other developing countries like China, India and others in South East Asia.

67. The non-tariff measures or barriers have become very discriminative with the
development of free trade. For instance, textiles and clothing trade covered by
NTBs within DECD countries bas been 5 percent, while for SSA countries such
coverage bas been 19 percent for textiles and 45 percent for clothing. For footwear
it bas been 20 percent higher than those of industrial countries. Mauritius bas been
basically the African countries which bas been facing NTBs on textiles and
clothing (62 percent of its exports to OECD countries and 80 percent to USA). The
other countries have been Angola, Cameroon, Congo, and Gabon (petroleum),
Cape Verde and Seychelles (fish), and Malawi and Zimbabwe (tobacco). Most of
the NIBs have been imposed in the EU market, while in the USA, though high,
they mostly affect textiles and clothing. When prodncts are disaggregated, food
items are affected most. For example, 23.4 percent of all food items are covered by
NTBs compared to only 5.6 percent in manufactures. This could be serious because
the tariff equivalence of NTHs under the WIO in EU and Japan will rise between
50 to 200 percent to create tariff walls against export of food items from African
countries.

68. Overall, the removal and or reductious ofNTBs under lbe WIO Agreements
are very sigrtificant for SSA countries. That is, the NTBs coverage on exports of
SSA countries are reduced from 10.8 to 3.3 percent (excluding petroleum) and
from 13.1 to 8.0 percent (including petrolewn) (see Annex Table 13). The Major
beneficiaries are Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Mauritius, Reunion, Malawi,
Swaziland, and Zimbabwe. The Low beneficiaries are those countries, which were
facing low pre-Uruguay NTHs due to their high product mix. These countries may
face more competition in DECO countries particularly in EU due to the erosion of
their preferential treatments. The Unaffected countries are Nigeria, Cameroon,
Gabon, and Congo (petrolewn) and Seychelles (fish) as lbe protocol of the
Agreement excludes fish and petroleum. These countries also include IDCs, "and
in the post Umray profile for LOCs would show the near ahsence of NTHs for
suchcountries" .

!#P.Ho"old TheImpactof Uruguay Round onAfrican? World Bank Discussion papers No 311
Washington D.C. 1995 P-39
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4. SIGNIFICANCE OF MARKET ACCESS OFFERED TO EXPORT
INTEREST OF AFRICAN COL'NTRIES.10

4.1 Mri<an Benefits from WTO

69. It is estimated that the WTO Agreements and its implementation will add $
200-270 billion per annum to the world economic output. Most of this additional
output will be attained in developed countries, while about US $ 80 billion or one
third in developing countries. Most of this benefit in the developing countries will
go to Asia and Latin America. Africa will be the net loser amounting to US $ 2-4
million per year. Only a few countries like South Africa, Mauritius and some
North African countries may gain, although Africa will remain the only net loser
overall.

70. Such negative impact on Africa is mainly attributed to the (i) failure of many
African countries to effectively participate in the URA so as to enable them keep
their current and potential export interest (ii) erosion of their existing preferential
market access under the Lome Convention, and (iii) supply constraints they face.

71. African countries have tended to give the least attention to GATTIWTO
compared to other international organizations. Many African countries are
members but most of them do not have delegations at GATTIWTO because they
could not afford maintaining missions in Geneva. Few SSA countries actively
participated in the negotiation under the Uruguay Round. The bargaining power of
African countries was weak. The SSA countries have not tried to coordinate their
negotiating efforts and to defend their interests particularly with regard to the
erosion of preference andlor provisions affecting commodities of their key export
interest. Such lack of attention to GATTfWTO by SSA countries is a missed
opportunity to effectively address their concerns during negotiations and probably
to get better concessions/treatments on commodities of their interests. Current
developments indicate that African countries are better organized and have
coordinated their efforts. There is still, however, more room for improvement.

Loss of Preferential Market Aeeess

72. Most of African exports have been allowed duty free or below MFN rates. For
instance, about 97% of all SSA exports to EU have been under zero duty (see
Annex Table 10). Pennitting exports of other countries at lower MFN or GSP rates

" See /offul1her detBi/s Peter Hal1Okl' The Impact ofUR on AfriCa' The World Bank Dfscussion Papers No. 311
Washington DC. 1995. and A. Amjad.. eJ aJ'Did External Ba""" MafYinaJiz/llion ofSuWaha,. AfrIca in
World TI8da ? " World Bank Papers No. 348. Washington DC. 1996.
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would, however, erode the preferences and divert trade to other more competitive
producers particularly from India and China. The preferential margin was reduced
from 4.56 percent in 1992 to 2.68 percent in 1999 (i.e. reduction by 1.88% margin)
(see Annex Table II). The World Bank and IMF Group argue that this margin may
be balanced by the benefits crealed from the trade impact of lower tariffs and non
tariff barriers elsewhere. But such benefits are doubtful to materialize. For
instance, SSA countries will lose 100% of their preferential treatment on coffee
and cocoa (lheir major export earners), 50% on phosphoric acid, and 20% on
petroleum derivatives.

Table 3: Tariffs onLeast OevelollOd SSA Counlrles
ExfOrIS Average Preference margin·
(smn) Tariff("') (Pe_l)

~- 5359 0.23 -2.92
USA 1098 3.29 -0.88
Japan 1009 1.9 -0.73
Averaae for Africa 7466 0.91 -2.32

SoUItO: AAmjadi oJ alIbid, Table 3P 11
N.B.: Negative sign indicates positive pref,,,e,,,,, So.ltO: Lal(1994 Table 5)A.i(,ThB ImflBCl 01 UR Agreemsnt on
LOGs, Mimeo. Inlemma!Economics Deparlmanl, the World Ban~ Washington D. C.

73. As shown in Table 3, the actual average tariffs on African exports is less than
one percent, which is much less than other developing countries. Annex Table 12
shows the incidence of tariffs on individual African countries. As shown in
column 2 oflhe Table, only three countries, Nigeria Mauritania and Mauritius face
over I percent tariff rates due to their export of fuel (Nigeria) and iron ores
(Mauritania) and clolhing (Mauritius) with above average trade outside the ED.

4.2 Can African Countries Afford to Refuse Joining WTO?

74.The answer is simply no because exclusion from WTO will further
marginalize African countries because all trade is going to be subject to MFN
principles and roles. African exports will miss the opportunities to benefit from the
growing demand outside EU, like in USA, Canada, Japan, newly industrialized
countries in South East Asia and Latin America. Secondly, WTO Agreements and
globalization involve or enhance cross-border flow of trade, investments and
financial resources as well as transfer of technology and information, which Africa
urgently needs. Thirdly, membership to WTO will enforce/enhance introduction
and implementation of appropriate domestic polices and strategies, rational
allocation of resources and encourage inflow of foreign direct investments (FOIs)
and transfer of technology.
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75. Some African countries, which introduced appropriate domestic policies to
enhance productivity, efficiency and competitiveness, have already begun to
benefit from globalization/foreign trade. These include Mauritius, Egypt,
Morocco, Tunisia and Botswana. Others like Ghana, Uganda and Mozambique
have also started to benefit.

76. GlobalizationlWTO offers new challenges and opportunities. It requires and
demands from member countries to adapt to changes. It is, therefore, right for
African countries to join WTO rather than to stay outside of it. They should
nevertheless co-ordinate their efforts to effectively negotiate future agendas for
further concessions and exemptions and to avoid erosion of their existing benefits.
They should also demand for conceretization and operationalization of the
stipulated technical assistance and its financing outside the country progranune to
enable them cope with the rules, principles and procedures of WTO and
benefit/exploit the market access opportunities offered. At the same time, African
countries should remove their domestic supply constraints.

4.3 Where are Afriean Development Potentials in Export?

77. African development potentials in export are in agriculture and industry. In
agriculture, the major development potentials are unprocessed and processed
coffee, cocoa and tea, sugar, tropical fruits (bananas, mangoes, avocados,
pineapples, guavas, etc) and vegetables, cut flowers and plants. In manufactures,
the major potentials are in textiles and clothing, leather and leather products, foot
wears and travel goods, fish and fish products, furniture and wood products, copper
and aluminum products. Currently, African countries, including least developed
ones, export all these products mostly to the ED market under GSP and the Lome
Convention. But they have been unable to develop the export potentials and
adequately exploit the opportunities offered.

4.4 Reasons for Africa's Failure to Develop Export Potentials

78. Basically the main reasons for Africa's failure to develop potentials for
exports are supply constraints and external factors.

4.4.1 SUPl'ly Side Constraints

79. Supply constraints are attributed to:

• poorperformance of macro-economic policies;
• inappropriate other domesticpolicies; and
• physical and geographical infrastracturaI constraints.
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Poor Performance in Macro-economicPolicies

80. These are high inflation rates, parallel exchange rates and fiscal deficits. The
average rates of inflation in most African countries increased from 51.7% in 1975
84 to 182.2% in 1990, while government deficits on the average increased from
2.2% in 1975-84 to 8.8% in 1990-1995. Parallel exchange rate, have declined io
the I990s. But the increase io fiscal deficits and inflation together with rise in
foreign debt and debt servicing have created macro-economic instabilities and
unfriendly environment to domestic and foreign investment.

Other Domestic Policies

81. Other domestic Policies which create supply constraints are:

• lack of good govemance, democratization, and transparency in public
administration and judiciary system;

• inadequate legal and regulatory framework;
• absence of coordinated and coherent export policies and strategies;
• lack of opening African economies for a long period due to import

substitution strategies based on protective tariffs, which led to
inefficiencies, low productivity, erosion of competitiveness and over
valuedforeignexchangerates;

• administrative control of foreign trade exchange rates and investment;
• excessive taxes, particularly on agricultural production and exports;
• low level of human development, including institutional and

organizational capabilities;
• product and market concentration (in coffee, cocoa, crude oil, precious

stone and non-metallic minerals);
• prevalence ofstate trading monopolies and boards;
• lack of technological capacity to take advantage of new production

processes and access to market;
• lack ofentrepreneurial skills and response by the private sector;
• lack ofmarketing and technical skills; and
• paucity in long term finance and expensive credits for pre-shipment

finance.

Physical and Geograpbical Constraints

82. Physical and geographical constraints are caused by the fact that:

• most of the African population live in the interior creating unfavorable
situation for development ofextemal trade;
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• many African countries, particularly least developed ones, are land-locked
and depend on their neighbors for their foreign trade;

• inland transport costs are high and roads and railways are poorly
maintained. The existing lines are limited and poorly managed;

• port facilities are congested and poorly managed with high port charges;
and

• delays in shipment lead to large inventory holding in raw materials and
finished goods for exports, involving additional cost that diminish
competitiveness in exports.

4.4.2. Elternal Factors

83. Apart from over indebtedness and rise in debt servicing ratios, external factors,
which hamper development of export and growth, include:

• tariff peaks and escalation on export interest of African countries, like on
textiles and clothing, leather and leather goods, footwear and travel goods,
fish and fish products and processed coffee and cocoa. and vegetables and
fruits remain high despite declines of tariff on manufactures to an average
of 3.9 percent;

• tropical agricultural products, which substitute/compete with temperate
agricultural products. like sugar. oil seeds and vegetable oils, unprocessed
and processed fruits and vegetables (grapes. tomatoes, legumes, citrus
fruits etc), are limited by quotasJor tariffication. Development of other
products like meat and dairy prodncts is constrained by the inability to
meet sanitary and phytosanitary standards;

• frequent changes in the terms of trade causing sudden sbocks;
• aid, while it is essential, is another external factor because by substituting

domestic saving it weakens domestic efforts;
• snpplying foreign exchange encourages overvaluation of domestic

currency; and
• provision of commodity aid, although may be needed in time of drought,

dump domestic prices, production and competitiveness in export.

84. Some argue that aid and even preferential treatment have spoiled African
countries in the past to concentrate on a few export products mostly to EU. Now
when bilateral and multilateral aid started to decline and preferential export trade is
being eroded by liberalization of world trade under WTO, they face serious
problems, On the contrary, other developing countries (like those in Asia. which
did not have such "privileges" in the past) have been able to develop their exports
and hence benefit more under WTO Agreements.
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85. In order to enable African countries particularly, least developed ones, benefit
from the market access offered under the WTO Agreements, coordinated efforts
should be made at national, regional and international levels to remove the above
constraints. It is beyond the scope of this report to give detailed and full
recommendations on the removal of all the constraints described above.
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S. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE REQUIRED BY AFRICAN
COUNTRIES

86. Provision of market access under preferential treatments and the WTO
Agreements are not sufficient to stimulate export trade and economic growth in
African countries due to, among others, the presence of the previously described
wide range of supply constraints and institutional capacity bottlenecks to
implementand benefit from the provisions of the Agreements.

87. In this respect, the WTO Agreements recognize the capacity constraints being
faced by developing countries, especially those LOCs, and thus recommend the
provision of technical assistance to these countries. Following such
recommendations, the WTO Ministerial Conference in Singapore in 1996 initiated
an .. Integrated Framework (IF)" to give trade-related technical assistance
(TRTA). The objective of IF is to coordinate and improve efficiency of trade
related technical assistance to be given to LOCs by IMF, the World Bank, ITC,
UNCfAD, UNDP, and WTO. The European Union has been providing technical
assistance to promote trade of ACP countries and is willing to coordinate its TRTA
with the above six agencies. 11

88. Trade-related technical assistance by donors has few success stories because
assistance has been hindered by the policy environment in receiving countries
(political and economic instabilities), weakness of the private sector, bias against
export development, pervasive government intervention, inadequately designed
projects, ad-hoc nature of government aod donors attention to export related
assistance and lack of coherent strategy and coordinated efforts among donors, as
well as lack of private sector involvement.12

89. The new initiative of IF for TRTA by the six agencies including EU and other
bilateral donors emphasizes a comprehensive approach in coordination of TRTA
among all donors to LDes.

90. TRIA under IF should be based on the principle of "demand driven" and the
ownership should remain in the hand of the recipient countries. TRTA should also
be synchronized so as to provide comprehensive information to donors and the
private sector. In the past, the private sector has been neglected in the design of
projects. Thus genuine participation of the private sector in the design and
implementation of the donor projects and a wide policy dialogue- "trialogue"

11K V. HoI/fJ (j alAidforTradeOe~ent Lessoas to(Lame VeCOPM Discussioo Paper No. 10August 1999p-3

12K,V. Hove Ibid, p-1
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involving government, private sector and civil societies - should be given prime
importance. 13

91. TRTA covers, inter alia. macro-economic and trade-related policy reforms,
institution/capacity building, expansion of trade-related services, trade facilitation,
human resource development and training. TRTA is very important, particularly io
new areas such as trade-related intellectual property rights (TRIPs), environmental
and labour standards, non-tariff measures like sanitary and phytosanitary, anti
dumping and countervailing measures as well as in the preparation ofschedules of
commitments.

92. Despite the recognition of the need for TRIA under WTO Agreements and the
initiative by the Ministerial Conference in Singapore, no definite plan of action has
been undertaken by donors to provide TRTA to LDCs. The specific plan of action
should include sources of finance, the executing agencies, types of TRTA. amount
and duration of assistance for eachrecipient countries.

93. In this respect, the tirst step is to larry out needs assessment for each country,
in which both the private sector and government ministries and
agencies/departments should be equally examined. This approach ensures that the
TRTA will be demand driven and covers all the problems and constraints being
faced by LDCs. Such needs assessmem is usually being undertaken through the
"Trade Health Check" (THC) - screeningrecipients to maximize impacts". THe
is being promoted by ED under its new strategy in TRTA within IF. ED has
recently carried THC study for Ethiopia andUganda.

94. Once needs assessment is carried out, donor funds for TRTA should be
separately allocated to programmes to be imp'emented by the private sector and by
the government ministries and agencies. Presently most donors pool their
assistance under the National Indicative Pngrannnes (NlPs) andlor Regional
Indicative Programmes (RIPs) leaving to the dscretion of governments how much
to be allocated to the private sector. Only a few donors like EU, USAID and
Austria have started to specifically allocate part of their NIPs/RIPs to the private
sector to taclde the supply constraints and build capacity in that sector.

95. Another problem under IF for TRTA is how \0 coordinate donors and what
components of TRTA each donor should finance, Most donors have their own
agenda usually determined at their head offices while coordination is required in
tbe field by their representatives. Coordination depends on the context of the
country and its specific approach, the personality of the representatives, the

13K,V, Hove Aide for Trade Development Ibid, !J.1
14 KV. Hove Ibid, p-12
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capacity and willingness of responsible ministries, internal cohesion and power
structure of the governments,

96. Apart from this, a few multilateral and bilateral donors see trade-related
assistance as less of a priority. The same view is being held by governments of
LDCs, TRTA is also the most difficult area to cooperate among bilateral donors,
because most of the bilateral donors tend to associate such assistance with their
own national commercial and diplomatic interest. Thus, they feel that they are
more competitors rather than eooperants. In this regard, a definite plan of action
should be worked out on the amount of TR'TA and modality of coordination and
execution.
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

97. As most of the African countries are beneficiary of GSP and the preferential
treatment under Lome Convention, their post Uruguay Round positions will be
unfavorable because their preferential treatments will be eroded by increased
competition, particularly from Asian countries, Furthermore, substantial tariff
peaks will remain to be applied to their important export products (textiles and
clothing, leather products, and fish and fish products). Under the Uruguay Round
Agreements tariff escalation has been agreed to be reduced, but not abolished
because, in most cases, the tariff escalationstill remains after the tariff cuts.

98. Complete abolition of MFA has more impact in increasing market access for
products of developing countries than reductions in tariff. But the abolition of
MFA will open stiff competition to African products from more efficient and low
cost Asiancountries.

99. Based on the above findings, Aftican countries should bring their share of
contribution to make the multilateral trading system more equitable. They should,
in future negotiation agendas, focus on the following issues while) at the same
time, they take drastic actions to remove anomalies in domestic policies and
bottlenecks in infrastructure to raise domesticsupply/production for export.

• reductions of tariffs on products that are of their export interest (like
leather and leather products, footwear, textiles and clothing and fish
and fish products);

• elimination or reductions of tariff peaks and escalations on their
export products; and

• removal of agricultural subsidies, which dampen their export
development potentials.

100. With respect to agricultural products in particular, the following is
suggested:

• tariff levels after tarifficalions and 36 percent reductions are still very
high. Thus, African countries (including LDCs) should negotiate for
further reductions of tariffs and removal of the remaining quantitative
restrictions on agricultural products, possibly to levels applied to
manufactures;
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• elimination of "blue box" and tighten the criteria for the "green box" to
avoid loopholes not to increase output support illegally and further
reduction of AMS hy 50%;

• elimination of agricultural support and export subsidies in developed
countries;

• the modalities, which are the basis of the schedule of conunitments,
should he given recognition in the Agreements as to enable verification of
the schedules;

• in relation to assistance to net food importing developing countries,
concrete and specific decisions should be given on food aid and soft loans
to import food, including putting such burden on net food exporting
developingcountries;

• expand quota-tariffs and bind in-quota tariffsat a level ofmanufactures;
• with regard to domestic support measures, interested exporters should

know in advance the specific products aod the raters) of support to each
product (within the ceiling). These measures should not change for at least
five years to enahle exporters in developing countries plan their exports
ahead oftime;

• subsidy falling under Article 6 of the Agreements, such as the investment
aod input subsidy of developing countries should be exempted from
countervailing measures.

10I. In joining the WTO, African countries should stress the need for further
negotiations on the commodities of interest to them (tropical agricultural products,
suchas unprocessed andprocessed coffee, cocoa and tea, sugar, tropical fruits and
vegetables; flowers and plants; and manufactures like textiles aod clothing,
leather and leather goods, footwear and travel goods, fish and fish products,
furniture and wood products, copper and aluminum products). They should also
make more efforts to solve domestic supply constraints taking advantage of the
special and differential treatments (SDTs) provided by the WIO Agreements. In
this connection, the following proposals are made to help improve the market
access for the above commodities that are of export interest to African countries:

• granting duty-free, quota free and bound access to all exports to
developed-countries;

• granting of preferential access to developing countries;
• impose 100% tariff bindings on all products at no more than 50%

tariff rates;
• exempting all exports from contingency trade measures in developed

and developing countries; and
• pennitting LDCs to use domestic support and export subsidy

measures in all goods aodservices sectors.
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102. Technical assistance should be given to African countries 10enhance their
understanding of the complexities of the roles and procedures, meet their
obligations and benefit from the opportunities as well as ensure great access to
trade information and technology and also strengthen their capacities to trade.
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Anno Table 1: Product Categories (Excluding Crude and Refined Petroleum~l

Indusllial Products Aari:ul!ura' Producls
A. Eleven industrial catego!'ies A. Ten aarbJlturalcalegories

- F~h and fish products - Fruft and vegetables
- Wood, Ptllp, paper, and furniture - Coffee, lea,cocoa, sugar, elc.,
- TeJdi1e5 and cloltting . Grains
- Leather. rubber. footwear. tra'JeI gocxls -Animals and products thereof
- Metals - Oiseeds. fats and oils and their products
- Chemialls and photographic supplies • Cullbw«s, planls, vagelable materials;
- Tra..portequ~ment gums,etc.
- N"".._ machinlllY - Beverages and spiri1s
- EIeclIi; machiner( - Dally producls
- Minelill prodUCl3, precious me1a~ and precious - Tobacco

stones - OIher agricultural products
. Manufactured articles n.e.s.

B. Non-Agricultural Tropical Products B. AsriaJltura'Troobll Products
. P~ffing products - Troplcal beverages
- Rubber and tropk:al wood - Spices flow.,. and p~nls

- Jute and ham fiber.i . Certain oUseeds, vegelable oils and
products !hereof

- TIOpicallOOls, rice and \llbaCCO
- Tropical nuts and fruft

C. Natural Resoonoe-Base<! Products
- F~h end fish produds
- Fomstry and foreslry producls
- Non-ferrous metals and mlnemis

D. Industrial products on the list ofproducts of gment C.
orpotenliallrade interest to developing counties

'(see NTM(TG)M'/5 for detais).

AgmJtlurai D!'Oducfs onthe listof·produds
of current or potential trade interest to
developjno couniies' (see NTMITGlJWJ5
for detai!sl.

S""",,,: UNCTAD Multiateral Tred. NogoIioUons The VllJguay Round Ibid" AppendIX Te"'" 3.

lndustri.1 prod"aCBlagoties A. Band C, and agicldtural prod"a categories Aend B, aI& defined inteons
01 the six4lgilliSctldes orthe four-iJigit CCCN 1ltadmgs and, /of agrlculura anti fextlles, !bey rellect the
produa coverage tabled In document MTN. TN<l'WA Because CBlegory A01_products contains
aN non-agliculural products (.,COpl crude and .Iined petroleum), f/I<lre is • compte,. o",rlep oitJt
induslJiaJ produc:l categories B, C, Dand E;thoseI.,fourcaleg<>rios, inrum, overlap to wrying degrees
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Annex Table 2: Merchandise Expor\$ ofDeveloping Regions byMain Destination andProduct Group, 1995
(Percentage of Reglon'_ Merc""""I_e ExDOrts\.

Developing TransijOl1
Destination economies economies

Olli4in
Total Total

Developing economies
Tolal

Develoll<> economies
NoIIh Westen1

Amer1ca Euro"" Japan World

All food items 40.3 3.6 55.7 13.1 25.1 14.2 100
Agricultural raw malenals 4ll.1 2.3 49.5 10.9 22.8 13.1 100
'lining produdll (ores.nd
meta~)' 43.0 2.0 54.3 10.2 22.7 18.2 100
ManufaciJred aoods 43.1 1.4 55.2 25.5 17 8.6 100
Total merd1andise exoorts 41.5 1.7 55 22.3 18.6 10.4 100

latin America

AllfoodilBms 32.7 3.4 63.5 23.3 32.8 5.1 100
Agriculturalproducls 33.0 0.2 66.5 25.2 30.2 10.1 100
Mill.. orodudll 29.2 1.8 69 18.7 30.2 17.5 100
Men_res 27.7 0.2 72 58.8 9.2 1.2 100
Totafmerchandiseexpo<1s 29.3 1.1 69.1 45.3 17.6 3.9 100

Develo.... Eurooe
Allfood items 161 35.2 46.2 2.4 35.5 7.3 lOll

~lturlll DrodJcIs 2Q.4 22.3 65.7 0.5 45.4 9.5 100
Minin!l produds 15.6 22.5 57.3 7.0 43.1 8.2 100
ManuJactures 21.2 22.7 51.2 3.1 46.5 0.7 100
Total marchand.. expo<1s 18.6 26.3 51.4 2.8 45.6 2.2 100

Africa
Allfood items 22.3 4.5 72.8 4.9 58.3 7.1 100
AgJictitural "'adUcls 44.0 2.9 52.7 2.9 44.8 2.6 1.~_
Mini.. _ucls 28.1 2.8 89.0 7.7 52.4 6.0 100
Manufactures 26.1 1.8 71.0 6.3 61.4 0.7 100
Tolalmerchand"exoOJIs 21.8 3.2 74.2 18.3 51.4 1.9 100

MIddle East
AJlfoodi1ems 46.4 8.6 42.5 4.4 35.1 1.4 100

. Agricultural 0J0ducIs 36.5 3.9 58.7 1.8 53.8 1.4 100
Min", llIOduds 48.1 2.6 37.2 4.4 19.2 12.4 100
Manufactures 39.6 8.1 48.2 6.0 39.5 0.7 100
TotalmerchandiseexOOJls 36.1 3.5 44.2 7.7 24.1 11.3 100
Asia
All food iIBms 49.5 2.8 47.6 7.7 12.0 24.7 100
AGricultural .roducis 54.6 2.8 42.6 8.5 16.6 15.1 100
Mlnin!l .roduc1s 61.7 1.8 36.5 3.3 9.9 21.8 100
Manufactures 46.2 1.2 52.5 _ 22.1 16.5 10.3 100
To1aImerttlandiseexDOJls 47.3 1.4 51.1 19.5 15.5 12.7 100
Source: HondbODk oflnlemaIXJIIal Trada and Development 5t11tistics 1996-1997 (page 50-69),
Manlhly Bulk>lln ofStatistics May 2000 (Special table: C)



An T Ie T rItI Blndlnex ab 3.• UKiS on ndustrial Products.:
Percentage of

ImpOrt Value Pe"",ntage oftariff lines imports under
Counliy groop InUS$ bound bound rates

Humber of AM Sources Dev,illg Pill· Post- Pre- Posl·
Unes Econ. UR UR UR UR

---.l0!a1 economic 43 83 68 87
Bymalor Reaion ere

Developed countries 86,968 736,8 169.7 78 99 94 99
DevelopilYd economies 165,230 353,6 . 21 73 13 61
Transition economies3 18,962 34.7 2.2 73 98 74 96

,lIOlon
Nor1tlAmerica 99 100 99 100
LatIn America 38 100 57 100
Wes1em Europe 79 82 98 9B
Cenlral Europe 63 98 68 97
Africa

I
13 69 26 90

Asia 16 68 32 70

Soma' Web siI.: hltpilowwwlo.DiU Ibid, Table 11-1 1P26

2AIinformation in!his sodIon on tariffs reI1ur:tiol1s and impoIts came from GA TTs Integflllod _

(IDB) whk:h co_55UR paJficipating counties (12 EU membe,. counted asonoj, J1If data COII8IS about

98% ofIoIaI merchandisa imports (a.eluding fuel) ofGA ITmembe,. and about 90% o'world tots!

merchandisa lTada
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Annex Table 4:Broad Pattern ofTariff Commitments onIndustrill Produet5 lPercentao8S)
Country group orregion Already bound Currentty dutiable and/or unbaound3

du -eee
Share Share Bindings with Bindings withOut No offer

of of red_ns reductions
lines imports Shale Shale Shale Shale Shale Share

of of of of of of
lines imoons fines imoorls lines imoorts

Sv malor countN t1roun:
Dove~ped economies

AlisouftOS 17 18 67 64 9 3 7 16
Deve~ping 19 67 3 10
eoonomies

0 1 46 32 24 26 29 42
Developing economies

AR SOUftOS
6 12 83 76 0 1 11 10

Transition economies 22 72 0 6
AI/sources
Developing
economies ,

Byselected rogion:

North America 18 11 72 64 0 1 1D 24
lalil America 0 2 72 71 26 19 2 8
Western Europe 16 24 58 63 1 0 25 13
COl1tra~ast Europe 6 11 67 70 17 9 1D 10
Africa 4 15 24 32 38 47 35 6
Asia 2 9 43 41 21 19 ss 32

Soun:e: Web site: http:/Mww.oto.OIlIlbid, Table /1.1 p 6
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Annex Table ~ : Pre - and Pest- Uruguay Round Tariff ProRIes forIndustrial Products'; The Three Major
C.u.tN G",0"sI8HII••sof US d<lllars and ..rte._I.

PercentJae distritlution~

Imports from all Impo!1s from

lmoorts from:'
Souroes Developi",

Tariff lines economies
All I Oeveloping Per- I Post Pre- ! Post Pre- I Post

sources econcrree UR UR UR UR UR UR
Developed
Economies 736.9 169.7 100 100 100 100 100 100
Total 149.5 37.3 21 32 20 44 22 44

Outy-free' 304.3 57-' 24 25 41 32 34 25
0.1·5.0% 176.8 38.2 22 20 24 15 23 16
5.1-10.0% 51.5 21.6 10 9 7 5 13 9
10.1-15.0% 45.1 13.7 16 13 6 4 B 5
15.1-35.0% 9.B 1.5 7 2 1 1 1 0
Ove.35%

Developing 350.5 - 100 100 100 100 -
Economies 137.3 - 11 10 39 42 - -
Total 20.5 - 6 5 6 5 -
Outy~ree' 2B.l 7 5 B 10 -
0.1-5.0% 14.4 5 5 4 5 -
5.1·10.0% 966 30 55 28 30 -
10.1-15.0% 53,6 42 20 15 B -
15.1-35,0%
Over 35%

34.7 2.2 100 100 lOll 100 100 100
Transttion 4,6 0.5 7 10 13 16 22 31
Economies 9.5 0,7 23 32 27 37 30 30
Total 9.5 0,5 33 46 27 35 22 26

!JlJty.free' 7.5 0.3 27 B 22 7 12 6
0.1-5.0% 34 0.3 10 4 10 4 14 7
5.1-10.0% 0.2 0,0 0 0 0 0 0 0
10,1-15.0%
15,1-35.0%
01.,35%

Sou,.e: Web ,Re: 1litp:l_,Wlo.cxg Ibid, 7ab1e /1·2 P27
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Annex Table 6:Developed Counby Tariff Roduclions byMajor Industrial Product Group
(Billion USdollal'l and percentaQes

Tarift averaaes weia/'lted by:
1m",,", from

Imports from aU Developing economies
Product category Import value Sourtes

%An I Developing Per IPost % Pre- Post
sources ecooormes - UR Red UR UR Re

UR d.
An industrial products 736.9 169.7 6.3 3.& 40 6.8 4.3 37

Fish &fish products 18.5 10.6 6.1 4.5 26 6.6 4.& 27
Wood, pulp, paper &fumiture 40.6 11.5 3.5 1.1 69 4.6 1.7 63
Textiles and dol/ling 664 33.2 15. 12.1 22 14.6 11.3 23
Lea1t'ler, rubber, footwear 31.7 12.2 5 7.3 18 8.1 6.6 19
Mela~ 69.4 24.4 8.9 1.4 62 2.7 0.9 67
Chemicals &photngraphic 61.0 8.2 3.7 3.7 45 72 3.8 47

supplies 96.3 7.6 6.7 5.8 23 3.8 3.1 18
Transport eqUipment 118.1 9.8 7.5 1.9 60 4.7 1.6 66
Non-electric machinery 86.0 19.2 4.8 3.5 47 6.3 3.3 48
Electric machinery 73.0 22.2 6.6 1.1 52 2.6 0.8 69
Mlnera1products &precious 76.1 10.9 2.3 2.4 56 6.5 3.1 52

stones 5.5
Manufactured articles n.e.s,

Industrial bOoical oroducts 32.8 14.4 4.2 2.0 52 4.2 1.9 55
Natu..1resoUltll-basad Droducls 80.2 33.4 3.2 2.1 34 4.0 2.7 33

Soum: Web sile: h!!PlNiww.wto.omlbid, Table 11-3 p 9

Annex TabJe 1:Changes inT_riff Escalation on Industrial Products Imported by Developed Counnsfrom
D • E .evelODlna I conomles.

Percent
Impom

--~~~~

Tariff
V""oln $ billion Sha:::.eaer Pre- Post Absolute

'Arnndustria' 'roducts'
(pe""n~ UR. U.R. reduction

Raw materials 36.7 22 2.1 0.8 1.3
Sememanufactures 36.5 21 5.4 2.8 2.6
Finished products 96.5 57 9.1 6.2 2.9

AU tropical industrial products

Raw materia~ 5.1 35 ' 0.1 0.0 0.1
Seffiknanufactures 4.3 JtL 6.3 3.4 2.9
Finished oroducts 49 6.6 2.4 4.2

Natura'mouree-based products'
Raw ma.terials 14.6 44 3.1 2.0 1.1
Semi·manufactures 13.3 40 3.5 2.0 1.5
Finished ,roducts 55 17 7.9 5.9 2.0

Sou,.,.: Web s«e: hltpiiWww.wto.Of!1 Ibid, Table 11-5 p 12
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~.. Table 8:Tariff BindinlonAgricultural Products.
Percentage ofimpor1s underPertentage oftariff lines bound

Country group bound rates

'---P,o- Post- Pre- I P"'"
Total 35 100 63 .L...!~

Bymajorcoun!ry orouo:
Developed ooun\JIes 58 100 81 100
Oeveklping eronomies 17 100 22 100
Transilion economies 57 100 59 100
av...lon:
North America 92 100

r~~-
100

Latin America 36 100 100
Western Europe 45 100 87 100
Central Europe 49 100 54 100
Africa 12 100 I ~

100
Asia 15 100 100

Soun;" Web site: htlpJiwwI<wto.Ctr/lbid, Table /1·11 P28

Anne. Tabl,9:Developed Country Imports and Tariff Reductions onAgricultural Products
(Millions of US dollars 'nd' rcentaoesl.

Product '"""'Dries Value ofi/JlllOl1S
Pe_lags

Reduction in tariffs
AU agricultural products 84,240 38,030 37
Coffee, tea, cocoa, mate 9,136 8,116 35
FlUiIs and vegelables 14,575 8,887 36
Oilseeds, fats and oih 12,584 6,833 40
Other agrieuUural products 15,585 4,233 48
Animals andproduct! 9,596 2,690 32
Beverages andspiri!l 6,608 2,012 38
F1owOlS, plants, vegelabJe maleria~ 1,945 1,187 48
Tobacco 3,086 1,135 36
Spices and cereal preparations 2,767 1,134 35
Sugar 1,730 1,030 30
Grains 5,310 725 39
Dai~ products 1.317 48 26
Tropical products 24,022 18,744 43
Tropical beverages 8,655 8,041 46
Tropical nuts and fruils 4,340 3.672 37
COJ1ain ~~s, oUs 3,443 2,546 40
Roots, rica, tobacco 4,591 2,497 40
Soioes, lowers and Dlan15 2,992 1,987 52

SOl/ICt; Web sHe: htlpJIwww.wto.OI!/lbid, Table II· 8
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Annex Table 10:Sub-Saha..nExport Products Facing MFN orPreferential Duties In the
EuroDlan Union~INo. oftariff line iltms .
Tariff Ur'IeS Non-Zero Zero Ou~

Facif19 a zero Total lines -..... Q( Non~Zero Total rain
Expor1ing Counlly Zem P- wilh Rate PrllfeIence MFN Unes

MFNOu~ Rate Lines Zero Unes Rate Ou~ Exporled
Duties' Unes' Unes

~a 25 106 131(98) 1 132(98) 2 134
Sols_a 33 94 127(99) 0 127(99) 1 128
Ca1roIoon 95 411 506(98) 4 510(99) 4 514
Cen... Alican Rep. 41 83 124(98) 0 124(98) 3 127
Chad 21 51 72(97) 1 73(99) 1 74
Coogo 57 173 230(1l1li) 0 230(100) 0 230
Cote d'ivoire 121 595 716(97) 6 722(98) 14 736
Ellliopia ti7 111 176(98) 1 179(99) 2 181
GabOll 55 281 316(100) 0 316(99) 1 317
Gh",. 53 250 313(99) 2 31~99) 2 317
Guinea 50 109 159(100) 0 15~100} 0 159
Kenya 106 436 546(98) 4 550(98) 10 560
Uberia 57 84 141(96) 1 142(97) 5 147
Madag"'M 63 278 341(97) 2 343(96) 8 361
Mal"; 28 140 168(98) 2 170(99) 1 171
Mali 34 146 180(99) 1 181(99) 1 182
Mauritania 18 125 143(99) 0 143(99) 4 144
Mauri8us 46 588 634(99) 2 636(99) 6 642

""" 28 151 180(99) 1 181(99) 1 182
Nigeria 127 392 519(99) 3 521(99) 4 525
Senegal 90 375 465(98( 4 ~99) 6 475
Silmaleore 30 78 108(98} 0 108(98) 2 110
SOO", 55 84 13~99) 1 146(99) 1 141
Swaz~and 20 118 138(98) 5 143(96) 6 149
Togo 48 170 218(96) 2 220(97) s 228
Uganda 25 60 85(97) 0 85(97) 3 88
United Rep. 79 219 298(99) 1 m(99) , 301
TalZMia 97 217 314(98) 0 314(96) 7 321
Zaire 48 125 173(93) 8 181(97) 5 186- 91 451 542(97) 8 55(\99) 6 556
Zimb_ 192(4)

153(4)
MEMOllU 192 0 0 192(4) 4.080 4.272
T=:,Ch.a 163 0 0 153(4) 3.35!l 3,503
Re icofKorea

Source: A.Amjadi el al, Ibid Table 3 p 15
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Annex Table 11: Eurorean Union, Japanese and United states Uruguay- Round Tariff
Concessions on Non~i1 Products 01 Export Interest to Africa.

T,""Rae %1
Vaue(% ....... MFN .....ied MFN 1999 Preference

EJqlol1er minion) 1992 1992 1999 Malgin
Rodudkm

Angol. 2Mi.9 0.01 2.48 0.01 1.41 1.06
Benln 36.5 0.10 1.80 0.10 1.27 0.53
Burund 137.0 0.00 2.41 0.00 0.14 2.37
Burldna Faso 97.4 om 1.08 0.01 0.80 0.29
Comoroon 890.9 0.00 3.81 0.00 1.82 2.19
c.".Ve<de 5.7 0.00 19.80 0.00 9.30 10.30
Conlnl Amcan Rep. 98.5 0.00 1.53 0.00 0.39 1.24
Chad 55.8 0,01 0.39 0.00 025 0.14
Comoioo 20.9 0.00 345 0.00 2.07 1.38
Con90 231.7 0.00 092 000 0.49 0.43
Cote d'lvoire 2.062.4 0.Q1 5,51 0.00 2.94 2.56
Djibouli 132 018 113 0.14 0.89 0.20
EthioPa 293.3 0.02 2.49 0.02 0.73 1.77
Equatorial Guioea 48.4 000 290 0.00 1.26 1.64
Gabon 624.7 0.00 1.11 0.00 0.71 0.40
GanD. 903 0.59 7.06 0.37 4.21 2.62
GhiYla 764.4 O.OB 2.99 0.06 2.15 0.82
Guinea 419.4 0.01 0.77 001 004 0.32
Guinea Bissau 7.6 om 6.52 0.05 4.59 1.91
Kany. 667.1 0.11 4.86 0.10 286 1.99
liberia 93.6 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.02 0.Q7
Madlgooc!ll" 2688 031 '.98 0.01 2.45 2.34
Ma" 197.5 039 9.05 0.34 7.14 1.B7
M'-:i 74.9 0.01 0.92 0.01 0.42 050
Mauritania 402.6 0.24 6,47 0.16 3.90 2.49
Mauritius 857.9 3.94 1329 3.59 11.70 1.25
Mozambique 113.1 0.80 8,02 0.23 5.13 2.52
Nigel" 70.5 0.07 279 0.06 1.94 084
Nigeria 676.2 0.07 2.36 0.06 0.83 1.52
Reunion 157.9 4.09 4.29 209 2.34 005



Annex Table 11 continued

Tanff Rata.
?rafefence

Exporter v.... {% App<od MFN 1992 Apjjied MFN 1999 Magin
m!iio<\l 1992 1999 Recluclion..."". 127.0 0.01 3.60 0.00 022 3."

Sro T00'e &, Priocipe 12.0 0.00 6.45 0.00 3.85 2.60-' 406.9 0.13 1D.40 0.10 6.58 1.1!J- 121.5 0.00 21.2. 0.00 20.78 0.40
Sieraleoro 100.2 O.3~ 1.87 0.32 1.12 0.75
Somalia 52.' 0.00 '''.29 0.00 1.61 12.68
South A1lica, RepubliC of 17.358.8 0.93 1.01 0.53 0.58 0.02
Sudal 311.6 0.00 085 0.00 0.55 O:J)
Togo 145.7 0.00 1.68 0.00 0.58 1.10
Ug""'. 28M 0.00 303 0.00 020 3.02
TanzM"ia, United 258.9 0.11 3.23 0.09 1.33 1.88
Re~blic 1,331.6 0.00 0.74 0.00 014 0.60
lain! 75\.1 0.00 029 0.00 0.22 007
Zambia 930.7 0.88 658 0.81 '.50 1.81
limb_

Q.31 4.56 0.21 2.68 1.78
ALL ABOVE COUNTRIES

SOfIfCf: AAmjadi eJ ai/bid, TabkJ 6P~26
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MnM laDle U: lne InGlallllCfOT UI:.~U IImI'I on ~Ul)o:ianaran Alncan I,,;oonmes- NOn-vu ~DOItII" nrJlIfft 111 DerCenl

",""",00 Cou"'"
OECDAYerage European Union J,pan United Slakls

MTicall
~\~

Africm Preference African p- Alii'", p-.oco
T"'" '" Tariff M::wnin Tariff 'M;~in Tariff Marain

Ang<JIa 0.' -1.5 0.3 -31 I.B 0.0 0.1 ·0.4

.-"" 0.3 -2.8 0.1 -2,9 0.0 -2.1 3.' -t.!
Carner""" 0.' -2,5 0.1 -2.8 0.0 0.0 '.1 -1.1
Cenltal A1rican Rep. 02 -22 0.2 -23 0.0 0.0 9.0 -1.1
Chad 0.4 -2] 0.2 -£9 2.' 0.0 1.6 -ao
Coogo 0.1 -1.4 0.0 -2.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 -o.s
Cote d'lvoire 07 -3.1 0.3 -3.3 1.2 -os 3.3 -2.0
Ethiopia 07 -1,3 0.1 -1.9 1.5 ~13 2.0 -<l.'
Gabon 0.6 -20 0.0 -2-1 0.0 0.0 2.9 0.7
GIl...e 10 -2.2 I 0.1 -3.1 2.3 0.0 2.6 -09

""'''"'' 0.6 -3.3 0.0 -2,9 1.6 ~1.9 1.9 .1.0
Ken~a 0.' ·3.3 02 -as 2.' -1.1 31 -2.3
liberia e.e -1.7 0.3 -1.9 00 -U.3 2.' -1.\
Mooagascar 0.' -2.• 0.' .2,] O.B -U.2 DB I ·1.0
~ 1.1 -2.4 ., -3.5 0.0 -U.l ••• -as
Mal 0.' -3.4 .2 -3.5 0.0 -1.B 3.1 ·2.2
Ma'Jri1l:llia 1.7 -2.3 0.2 -3.9 3.' -U' 1.2 -1.6
Mauritius 1.3 -3.1 0.2 -3.4 .9 -1.1 B.' -18
Niger 0,1 -3.0 co ·3,0 0,0 0,0 3.3 -1.6
N"l\jeria 2.7 -<l,9 0,1 -2,6 3.7 ~B 52 07
"",..a 0,' -3,3 .,3 -3.5 3., 0,1 ',9 -1.2
Sien'a leone 0,5 -3.1 a.o -4,. 2.6 ./).7 2.3 -D.2
SOO", 0,1 -1.5 0,1 ·19 0,0 0,0 01 -1.0
Swaziland 0,8 4.4 0,5 ....9 8.7 -3.0 35 .1.9
Togo 0.3 ·2B 0,2 ·2.B 98 .as 0.2 -2,8

U9- os -2.4 0.6 ·3,0 0,0 0.0 2.1 '/),3
United Rep. Tanzania 0.1 ·2.3 0,0 -2,5 '" ·1.0 0,0 -2.4
Zsfre 0.3 -2.1 0,1 .2.4 0.0 -as 1.3 -1.1
2smlia 0.3 .1.1 0,' -29 00 -ae 14 -1.4

~-
0.9 -2.' 0.2 -3.3 1.2 .i.a ',0 ·1.0

MEMO !!EM

I:=iChina 6,1 0.9 7.. 4,0 2.2 ·2.2 6.8 0,7
licofKorea 6,0 0.6 7.8 4.2 2.' -2.2 7,1 0,7

SDure.: A.Amjedi8J 8J IliffabJ8 4p fa



AnnlPl TabJe 13: Pre- and Post· UruOliay Round NTB Coverage RalIoI forindividual Sub-Saharan Ah1cIn Countries.

DECO Non·tariff Measure Coveraae Ratioo
1992('fED ~~ports

$million All Goods Al! Non OilGoods
AU AnNon· Pre- Post- Pre- Poo(-"'_ Good. Oil Uruguay UruguBf C;MQe Uruguay Uruguay C;",,,,,

Good.

HIGHLY NIB
AFfECTED 37 37 91.4 847 -6.7 91.4 847 -6]
Seychelles 154 154 83-0 0.0 -83.0 83.0 I 0.0 ~O

Reunion 1219 1279 61.6 2.2 -59.4 61.7 2.3 -5934
Mauritania 7 7 39.5 0.0 -39.5 39.5 0.0 -39.5
ceoevece 1440 508 38.5 38.0 -05 3.8 2.2 ·1.6
Congo 393- 393 29.6 3] -2 29.6 3.7 -259
.......i 1577 81' I 20.8 19.7 -1.1 3.7 1.6 ·2.1
Camerooo 675 875 20.3 5.9 ·13.4 20.5 7.1 ·13.4
Zimbabwe

MODERATELY NTB 382 357 19.0 0.0 -19.1 19.1 0.0 .19.1
AFFECTED 5 5 17.2 2.7 -1'.5 17.5 3.0 -14.5
Be"",. 2119 458 15,8 15.8 0.0 1.5 1.5 0.0
Sao Tome &Principe

I

11379 497 14.4 14.4 0.0 1.0 0.9 ".1
Gabon 2258 2223 14.4 1.5 ·12.6 14.4 1.6 -12.8

"""""
11132 9490 13.0 3.7 -9.3 11.5 06 -10.9

Cote D'lvoire ,.9 "9 124 4.1 .Jl.3 12.4 4.1 .Jl.3
Sooth Africa 53 53 12.3 0.0 -12.3 123 0.0 -12.3
Sudan 147 147 10.3 0.6 -9.7 10.3 0.6 ·9.7
BuoonaFaso 19 19 9.0 0.0 -9.0 9.0 0.0 ·9.0
Mozambique 340 340 7.6 2.9 -4] 7.6 2.9 4]
Somalia 4 3 5.2 5.2 00 5.2 5.2 0.0
Madagascar 3684 219 4.7 4.7 00 1.2 0.9 ·0.4
Djlbouli 266 266 38 0.5 -J,3 4.1 08 -33
Angol. 837 833 3.5 0.3 -3.2 3.5 0.3 -3.2
Tanzania
Kenya

47
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Amex Table 13continued
OCCO Non'tariff Measurer~Ration

19920CED
Imports All Goods All Non - Oil Goods

/$ mil\iO~; -Exporter I'JI AIiNen, Pre- Post' Pre- Post,
Good> 0' Uruguay Uruguay Ch>1.. Uruguay UlU9uay Chaco'

Goods
NIBUNAfFECTED
COUNTRIES
Ethiopia '60 160 '.8 12 .0.6 18 1.2 -0.6
Mauritania .13 "3 1.3 1.0 ·0.3 0.3 0.0 ·0.3
Guinea Bissau 8 8 1.3 02 -1.2 1.6 0.5 .1.2- 76 66 13 03 ·10 1.5 03 ·12
Rwanda 64 64 11 02 ·0.9 1.1 0.2 -0.9
2ambia 630 630 07 0.0 .0, 07 0.0 .07
Comoros 28 28 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.0
Ga;mla 183 183 0.5 03 ·(12 0.5 C.3 ·0,2
Togo '2' 118 0.5 0.1 ,0.4 0.5 01 ·0.4
Gh",. 886 872 0.' 0.2 ·0.1 0.2 0.0 -0.2
~ 117 117 0.' 02 ·0.1 0.' 02 -0.2
Guinea 526 526 0.3 0.' .01 0.3 0.1 ·0.2- '84 184 0.2 0.1 .0.1 02 0.1 -0.1
BUlUndi 7. 7' 0.' 0.0 .0.1 0.1 0.0 .0.'
""od 66 66 Cl 01 O.C C., 01 0.0
Central AfrCan Rep. 102 '02 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.' 0.1 0.0
Eqlla!orial Guinea 39 39 0.1 0.1 . 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0
Sierra Leone 354 354 0.' 0.0 .01 0.' 0.0 ·0.1
Uganda 162 162 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
ZlWe 1277 1126 0.0 0.0 00 00 0.0 0.0
Uberia 804 720 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00

Sub- Satllran Mica 44791 25137 13.1 83 ~1 ins 3.3 -7,5

S«rce: A.Amjadi eIallbid, Tabla 11 p 53-54
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